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Zurich Tonhalle 

"Alimento musical"

Sede da prestigiada Orquestra Tonhalle de Zurique o Tonhalle serve como

o centro da alta cena cultural da cidade.Liderada pelo venerável David

Zinman, maestro-chefe e diretor artístico da orquestra da Tonhalle

Zurique, as obras dos grandes compositores musicais nunca estiveram em

melhores mãos, interpretadas com tanto cuidado e sofisticação. O

Tonhalle é quase sempre preenchido por belas músicas. Então não perca

a oportunidade de assistir a um dos muitos concertos que ocorrem aqui.

 +41 44 206 3440  www.tonhalle.ch  info@tonhalle.ch  Claridenstrasse 7,

Kongresshaus Zürich

Complex, Zurique

 by NikolayFrolochkin   

Keller 62 

"Immersed in a tale"

Want to experience the true essence of theater with great performances,

then head to Keller 62. This small quaint theater is located in a basement

offers compelling shows that are intriguing. You can book tickets online

on their site or buy the ticket at the venue.

 +41 44 253 2755  www.keller62.ch/  info@keller62.ch  Rämistrasse 62, Zurique

 by MCaviglia   

Volkshaus Zürich 

"Encore, Encore"

If you're looking for entertainment, look no further. Volkshaus Zürich is

the venue for an eclectic mix of bands, comedy, theater, and more.

Usually, the shows play to a youthful crowd. Whether there are bands that

are rocking, DJ's spinning, comedians cracking, or Chippendale's dancing,

the beautifully restored venue is worth checking out, nightly.

 +41 44 24 1 6404  www.volkshaus.ch/  info@volkshaus.ch  Stauffacherstrasse 60,

Zurique

 by pastalane™   

Rote Fabrik 

"Bustling Cultural Center"

Rote Fabrik is set in a former warehouse that distinctly stands out with its

red bricks. Established in 1980, it overlooks Lake Zurich and hosts

festivals, concerts, theater, dance, art exhibitions, movie screenings and

more. It is touted to be the largest of its kind in the continent as it houses

several cultural organizations and groups. It features three main venues

and a seasonal open-air platform for performances. There is also a

restaurant on-site. Besides these, it also consists, art and rehearsal

studios.

 +41 44 485 5858  rotefabrik.ch/  Seestrasse 395, Zurique
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 by Krys Amon on Unsplash   

Kulturzentrum Galvanik 

"A Vibrant Live Music Club"

Located on Chamerstrasse in Zug, Kulturzentrum Galvanik is a top-notch

nightclub/concert venue that rules the live music scene of the city. The

club is known to host some of the most diverse artists, bands and DJs

from across the world, with the weekend nights that run late until dawn.

From techno house music to electronica, be ready to be faced with some

of the best gigs you would come across in this part of the Switzerland. Call

or visit their website to know more.

 +41 41 558 6166  www.galvanik-zug.ch/  info@galvanik-zug.ch  Chamerstrasse 173, Zug
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